
£265,000

Ladbroke Road
Redhill
Surrey



Luxury modern bathroom

One double bedroom

Bright & spacious living/ dining
room

Private, landscaped rear garden

Beautiful, open plan, modern
kitchen

On road parking, walking distance
to Redhill station



With Redhill’s new generation on the doorstep and the station within
a stroll, these stylishly refurbished apartments are spacious, bright and
ready to move into. Classic in proportion and glamorous of finish.
Ideal as a home, weekend base or investment, you can walk to the
designer shops and restaurants, to the Memorial Park and to the
cinema.

In a graceful VICTORIAN house, this GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT is
accessed via the back of the building where a smart front door leads
into a small communal hallway shared by one other neighbour.

Stepping inside, this apartment is fully MODERNISED throughout, with
plush carpets underfoot and freshly decorated rooms. The LARGE
bedroom is quietly positioned to the rear of the property and the
fabulous bathroom could have stepped out of a glossy magazine,
with a white three-piece suite and white brick tiles. 

Perfect for socialising and entertaining, the open plan living/ dining/
kitchen room is to the rear and the only one with a private garden!
There is plenty of space for a dining table and chairs, plus other
furnishings. The streamlined kitchen offers the best of the 21st century
with brand new, high spec fittings including an electric hob beneath
an extractor and a Zanussi oven. The stylish units provide plenty of
storage with a fridge and dishwasher. Open the French doors and
step out onto the patio area, perfect for enjoying BBQ’s when friends
come to visit, and a lawn are to relax on in the sunshine!

This location’s hard to beat, close to Redhill town centre, with its
eclectic shops, cafes, restaurants and bars. Reigate High Street is a
short drive or walk away providing a further array of unique shops,
eateries and the beautiful Priory Park. However, a little hidden
treasure people forget about is the Castle Grounds, where you
admire the pretty garden and take a stroll through the original tunnel
leading to the Reigate caves!



Redhill Train Station 0.3m   Reigate High Street 2m

East Surrey Hospital 2.2m   Gatwick Airport 7.2m

Redhill Memorial Park 0.3m  The Home Cottage 0.5m

Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa 1.7m The Gym 0.3m

Lease: 125 yrs     Ground Rent: £250

Thomas likes it
because....
"The Lime Group are a renowned local
development company, known for all
manner of different sized projects all with
the very common theme of being
finished to an impeccable standard.

What an incredible road to be on, it's
proximity to the station and Redhill is
every commuters dream. For all first time
buyers and investors, these fully
refurbished apartments will not be
around for long!"

"We are pleased to announce the release of our latest development, in the
heart of Redhill, with a choice of three one bedroom apartments and one two
bedroom apartment. 

Features of this development have included retaining some of the character yet
adding all the mod cons that a discerning first time buyer will come to expect in
such an up and coming area.

When we looked at taking on this development we were extremely impressed
by the re-generation project Redhill is under taking and the station being virtually
opposite is a commuters dream."


